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The President’s Post
Ahoy Members,
Hello and welcome to 2020. Let us hope the year brings plenty of
opportunity to get out and about, both on and off water. The Club
calendar has now been published and I trust it has something for
everyone.
2 standout events for this year are:
-

The Whittley National Regatta – Feb/Mar2020
This is an event being organized by our cousins from the Melbourne Whittley Cruising Club. To date, they
have registrations for 40 boats with 13 of those from NSW (well done everybody!).
For those of you who are interested, Roger Gregson is kindly co-ordinating a ‘convoy’ to get us there via
Bruce Lynch’s property at Woomargama (approx. 50kms north of Albury) for an overnight of ‘bovanning’.
Many thanks to Bruce and Sharyn for letting us invade their patch of heaven to break the journey.
If you are undecided about attending the regatta, the Melbourne Club advises it is not too late to register –
see their website https://melbournewhittleycruiserclub.com.au/regatta-2020

-

Whittley Club NSW 20th Anniversary
This year marks 20 years since NSW had it’s first ‘Whittley Rendezvous’. It is hoped we can rustle up some of
those early members to mark the occasion. Lea and Maxine are hard at it making arrangements to ensure an
evening of merriment and nostalgia – more details to follow.

Talking of our 20th anniversary, what better way to mark the event than with a new updated Club logo? I am pleased
to announce your Committee has been looking at a new logo to refresh the image and branding of the Club. More
details to follow in the coming months.
Finally, I wanted to have a word regarding the newsletter. Simply, to be able to publish the newsletter, we need
content. Any and all contributions are greatly acknowledged. You don’t need to be the world’s greatest wordsmith –
our Editor (Max Ward) just needs a few paragraphs, a few interesting pictures and bingo!, Max will work his magic.
Trip reports are the life blood of the newsletter so please, would all trip leaders ensure they (or someone so suitably
volunteered and/or press-ganged by the trip leader), knock up a few words or a few pics with some captions.
Remember Max’s golden rule – ‘any amount of exaggeration, short of actual fact is welcome.’
Hoping to see you on the water soon.

Happy and safe boating,
Ian Franklin
President
Whittley Club NSW Inc.

FROM THE COMMODORE’S DESK

Firstly Happy New Years to you all.
Congratulations to the brave members who tackled the harbour on NYE.
I have heard some horrendous stories and I am told that there were no injuries to any people. Special thanks to
Roger for taking the lead and welcoming our visitors from Victoria (see Melbourne’s trip report).
With the Melbourne Rally approaching 12 boats from Sydney, Central Coast & Wollongong will travel down in
convoy, collecting Bruce & Sharon at Holbrook after our stopover. Thank you in advance Bruce we promise to be on
our best behaviour.
This Australia Day we will be led by Garry Baglin on Port Hacking and this is looking good with a roll up of up to 14
boats, let us hope that the weather gods are kind to us.
I will be sending out my itinerary for the February Hawkesbury trip after the long weekend. Unfortunately, Maxine &
I will have to leave around lunch time due to family commitments.
Looking towards this year’s boating with several great new adventures.

Safe Boating

Ray Mantle
Commodore

SECETARY REPORT

Well another year is now a reality, I hope you all had I great Christmas and New Year with family and friends.
Firstly, I would like to welcome the new members to our committee and new club members. I am looking forward to
us having a great but busy year.
This year looks to be a busy one with 13 of our boats traveling to Melbourne for their rally, I for one am looking
forward to this.
This year sees our club celebrating 20 years, and we are busy organising a Birthday celebration with past and present
members. This will be our land based event in July and we keep you up to date with emails and newsletters so watch
this spot.
Then there is our rally for 2022 to plan. I paid a visit to Trinity Point Marina on Lake Macquarie, this waterway has a
lot to offer as does the marina. Work in progress.
For those members who have and do face book, you would have seen the advertisement that Sandra Creed posted,
the comments on this have been very favourable. Thank you, Sandra.
Cheers

Maxine
Secretary

Melbourne Whittley Cruiser Club Inc.
Cruise Report – Sydney Harbour New Year’s Eve Cruise – 27
Dec 2019 to 2 Jan 2020
New Year’s Cruise to Sydney
Nine Boats from the Melbourne Whittley Cruiser Club registered to attend the Sydney Harbour, New Years Eve Cruise, some
intending to live on their boats for up to 10 days. Our first casualty was John & Jenny in “Double J”. They had everything packed
and ready to go and took the boat for a test run on Port Phillip Bay on 26/12/19 to watch the Melbourne to Hobart yachts exit
the heads and had to be towed from the Heads back to Martha’s Cove by the Coast Guard. Unfortunately, we were now down to
8 Victorian and 5 NSW Boats that would take on the Sydney Harbour New Years’ Eve Cruise.

On the 27/12/2019, Lucky Us, headed off along the Princes Highway via Bruthen, Cann River, Bombala to stay at a very smoky
Canberra for the night. Two crews were already in Sydney, and the rest were travelling up the Hume Highway. We were up early
the next morning to head to Nowra where we had left our boat in storage after the Port Stephens cruise in November. We had a
very scenic drive down the Kangaroo Valley road to Nowra. Restocked the boat and left Nowra at midday to head for Sydney.
Arrived at the Wharf Road boat ramp to find Craig and Cody getting “Sea Ya” ready to launch. They were off to pick up the rest
of the family who had flown over from Hobart. We also met David with “DFJT”. We headed down the Parramatta River to join
the others who where rafted for the evening in Rozelle Bay (just under the Anzac Bridge). We arrived to find the Victorian Crews
- Siennabelle (Mario & Fil), See ya (Craig, Alanna, Cody, Tahlia, Zac), To The Point (Dean, Tracey, Bryce), The Boss (Renato &
Dom), Casper (Peter & Gail), Our Time (Russell & Deb) with the NSW crews Athena (Roger & Athena), Marie Christine (Michael),
Tranquillite (Bruce & Sharon).

Rozelle Bay & the ANZAC Bridge

A walk to the fish market, the boats rafted in the
background

Next morning (Sunday 29 December) we were up and went for a walk to the fish market which was just around in the next bay.
The amount of seafood for sale was amazing. The fresh juices and chocolate coated fresh fruit was a hit with the walking team.
On our way back we stopped for coffee at a lovely old house that has been converted to a café – thanks to local knowledge from
Michael.

So Deb, you found the biggest "Old Prawn"!

Sydney Fish Market

Back onboard our boats we decided it was time for a swim so we headed off under the Harbour Bridge to Clontarf Beach in
Middle Harbour. It was a little rough in the harbour but all arrived safely and got the water toys out to play for the afternoon.
Some enjoyed the luxury of an ice-cream from the ice-cream boat that was zipping in and out of the many boats that were out
enjoying the hot weather. We headed further up Middle Harbour to raft up in Sugarloaf Bay for the evening. A beautiful
location where the tenders came out and raced each other around the bay.

“The Boss” on a choppy Sydney
Harbour
Smokie conditions in Sugarloaf Bay

The Cave up, way up Sugarloaf
creek

A group of tenders headed up further up Sugarloaf Bay the next morning to explore the creek and caves located at the end of
the bay.
After a leisurely morning we headed back to Clontarf Beach for more fun time in the water and then around to Athol Bay to join
more of the NSW Whittley Club for the evening. We rafted up just off the beach near Taronga Zoo which had spectacular views
looking back over the water to the Opera House, CBD and Harbour Bridge. It was a bit lumpy to start with due to the boat traffic
on the Harbour but settled down after 8 pm. It was lovely to lie in your boat and listen to the animals in the zoo.

Athol Bay below Taronga Zoo

Sydney Harbour at 4:00am with no Ferry
traffic

Next morning (Tuesday 31 December) everybody was checking the weather sites. The forecast was not great. A very strong
cool change was expected early evening and would make it very uncomfortable staying in Athol Bay. South easterly winds up to
50 km per hour were expected. After much discussion it was decided that it would be best to head back to Rozelle Bay for New
Year’s Eve.

Rozelle Bay Public Transport!
Rozelle Bay – Thomas & Zac Stand up paddle
board style.

Right on queue at 6:00pm, the wind changed from NE to SE and increased to over 50km/hour. We were very pleased with our
decision to leave Athol Bay and raft up in the calm of Rozelle Bay, very protected from the southerly wind. Everybody got into
the spirt of NYE and with an extended happy hour across 3 or 4 of the boats in the middle of the 8 boat raft up.

Happy hour Rozelle Bay New Years Eve

Let the New Year's Eve Celebrations begin!

There was heaps of food and a few drinks and for atmosphere there were heaps of glow sticks and fairy lights to decorate each
boat. At 8:30 pm Bryce, Cody & Damien started ferrying all the crews from the boats the 15m to the shore. Bicentennial Park
was only a 300m walk from the boats and was one of the listed free vantage points for viewing the fireworks. We could see the
back of the Harbour Bridge and 3 of the fireworks barges. The nine o’clock fireworks were just a warm up for the New Year’s Eve
and got us all fired up and ready to celebrate the new decade at midnight.

Gary, Lee, Tracey, Domenica & Renato - 9:00
Fire works

Rozelle Bay New Year’s Eve Raft up with the
ANZAC bridge.

We all returned to tenders and the boys ferried us all back to the boats where the party continued until we all returned to
Bicentennial Park at 11:30pm to await the main show. Athena, Marie Christine, Imagine and Happy Dayze, all come to join the 8
Victorian boats in the Raft in Rozelle Bay after the 9:00pm fireworks display.

Well New Year arrived with a bang! A fireworks display that was just what we needed to welcome the start of 2020. Although
we missed the view of the front of the Bridge with the waterfalls of fireworks and the light show from the main part of Sydney
Harbour, we were all very pleased to be able to celebrate the New Year together as a group without the stress of very high
winds and possibility of boat damage or injury. It was a special night that we celebrated with great friends and family, that will
be remembered forever, as “the time we spent together on Sydney Harbour and saw the start of the Roaring 20’s.” A fun night,
one tick off the bucket list to be sleeping on our Whittley’s on New Year’s Eve on Sydney Harbour.

Although we were lucky to be able to celebrate in the new year, we all had thoughts of concern for all those families and friends
that had and were still being effected by the bushfires burning in WA, SA, Tassie, Victoria and Qld. Particularly some of our own
club members directly under threat of fire in Mallacoota and those that had been isolated in Orbost and Bairnsdale on the way
to the New Year’s Eve Cruise in Mallacoota. With smoke haze every day on the Harbour a constant reminder of bushfires all
around Sydney, you were all, never too far from our thoughts and glad to hear that you are all safe and well and will be back
cruising soon and for many more New Year’s Cruises.

It was a slow casual start to 2020 with most enjoying a cooked breakfast then some were readying the boats for the cruise back
up the Paramatta River to retrieve the boats and head home.

David, the "Master Chef" on the “DFJT char
Grill”. Good on you Russell, Safety first, just in
case!

To the Point in Woolloomooloo Bay

Some were lucky enough to be staying on a couple of extra days and a plan was agreed that we would raft up in Tambourine Bay
in Lane Cove, for the first night of the year. We said farewell to DFJT, Our Time & The Boss and all remaining boats went their
separate ways to meet for Happy Hour in Tambourine Bay around 4:00pm
“Lucky Us” accepted the offer from “To The Point,” for a cruise around the Opera House to Woolloomooloo Bay to look at the
big naval ships and Farm Cove which was next to the Opera House.
On a wake washed choppy Harbour we made our way under the Harbour Bridge, past the Opera House, snapping photos like the
tourists. We saw the naval ships and in Farm Cove, “To The Point” had an “Engine Emergency”! The fuel regulator had failed and
would not allow the engine to start or run. Well this would be a first! First time Dean and Tracey have had to use their tow rope.
Good that they had a tow rope attached to the winch eye on the bow of the boat and stored in the anchor well. First time Lucky
Us had towed using the tow bridle attached to the rear tie down points on the boat. First time Dean had been towed under the
Harbour Bridge and up the Paramatta River, where two hours later at 4 knots we arrived at Wharf Road boat ramp and winched

“To The Point”, onto the trailer. Unfortunately, Dean, Tracey & Bryce had to start their journey home a day early. It all was part
of the memories and added to the adventure with no major damage done!

Farm Cove and "To the Point" just won't go
any further! Not a bad spot to stop and
enjoy the view!

That’s something you don't do every day, get
towed under Sydney Harbour Bridge!

Seven boats, arrived in Tambourine Bay for the raft up and stay the night. Three from NSW & four from Victoria. It is a beautiful
calm, sheltered bay where we could drop an anchor and stay the night. We couldn’t get any sleep until the 11:00pm when the
Sydney airport curfew kicked in as we were right under the flight path which did provide entertainment watching the planes
appear out of the smoke on their landing approach.

Happy Hour in Tambourine Bay on Happy
Dayze with Alex & Ange Munz

Cody & Zac exploring Tambourine Bay

Lucky Us peeled off at 6:00am in the morning, was on the road by 8:00am and arrived home at 7:30pm, leaving Sea-Ya, Sienna
Belle and Casper staying for an additional night in a marina on the Harbour where they all enjoyed a good shower and a
beautiful restaurant meal for their last meal on the Sydney Harbour Cruise. They all made it safely home after more than a week
on Sydney Harbour.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank all the NSW club members, even those who supported this joint club cruise but
could not make it onto the water. In particular, I would like to acknowledge the guidance and assistance of Roger & Athena
Gregson, Alex & Angela Munz and Ray & Maxine Mantle for their help in planning and running this cruise. It is a massive
undertaking to commit to towing your boat 1000km and to be prepared to stay and cruise for up to 7 days at this time of year
with the added threat and risk of fire on our travels and smoke during our cruise. Congratulations to all crews who attended, I
love your enthusiasm for life!

Thanks to all those photographers I stole photos from for this report!

I hope you all enjoyed the adventure as much as we did.
To all the crews who attended,
Thanks for the Memories!

Cheers

Gary & Lee Honeychurch
Lucky Us

A BUG IN THE SYSTEM
Hello members
Just thought I’d share this with you.
Yesterday we had our house sprayed for cockroaches and
spiders and during the night I had a problem with the safety
switch for the power circuits tripping off.
Investigation revealed that it was the control unit for the
pool pump and chlorinator that was causing the issue.
In the morning I dismantled the chlorinator control unit unit
and found a cockroach that had crawled underneath the
240 V supply to the unit, current was passing through his
body to the earthed frame of the chlorinator.
The safety switch on the power circuit detected the leakage of current from the active
to the earth. This was seen by the safety switch as an earth leakage fault and
consequently the safety switch tripped.
A classic case of “I fixed your problem madam there was a bug in the system”.
Cheers
John Whittles

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
M7 TOLLS!!!
For those of us living south, or when a trip south occurs, such as the upcoming Melbourne regatta, we can now enjoy
big tolls on the M7.
The big toll applies if total length is more than 12.5m, or height 2.8m, which catches just about every Whittley on the
road.
For my trip from Wollongong to AppleTree Bay, toll is $24.72 for the M7 and $11.52 for the M2, each way.
In addition, the distance via the M7/M2 is 143km, versus 107km via A6.
No matter how careful you are, even travelling through Sydney during the middle of the day, the stop start is hard
work on the automatic transmission and the brakes.
How much will the new Pennant Hills toll be? grumble, grumble, grumble….
Max Ward

And for those of us going to Melbourne who overlooked/missed it, including myself, here is the content of a very
important email from Rog,
Hi All!
For members heading to Victoria for the 2019 VICTORIAN Rally, Bruce Lynch has suggested a stop-over at his
farm for the evening of 25th February (be prepared to self cater food and drinks for a BBQ under the stars).
Staying at Bruce’s will be approximately 5.5 to 6hour run from Sydney and will enable an early getaway the
morning of the 26th to arrive in Melbourne about mid-day (outside of peak hour traffic). This would mean an
extra night at the marina or park before the Rally official start on the 27th.
Directions heading south from Sydney on the Hume Highway –
Address – 13163 Hume Highway (left hand side)
Woomargama
NSW
Approximately 15 kms south of Holbrook ” and just after the second Woomargama Way
entrance there is a green and yellow RMS road sign “Bluestone Quarry”. Slow down as this
sign is about 200 mtrs before the farm entrance and. .. .. “SANANANDA” white sign is at the
entrance to the property.
Head up the driveway veering to the left toward the brick house with a black roof.
.............................................................................................................................................................................
I am endeavouring to compile a listing of all members attending the Rally so that members can adjust their
arrangements to meet up and form mini convoys for safe travelling, please provide the following details –
Do you intend staying at Bruce’s on the 25th —
Name of captain and crew

--

Mobile phone #’s

--

Boat name and model

--

What date do you intend leaving say Liverpool –
What time “

“

“

“

“

“

--

NOTE: details can be flexible and altered at any time.
Please respond to me and I will co-ordinate with Bruce so that he can cut the lawn, keep the kangaroo’s away
and possibly supply power for the night.
Feel free to call me if you have any questions.
Roger 0410 582 133
rgregson@tpg.com.au

FOR SALE
POWERWINCH 712-A 2400 LBS
12V winch with manual handle, mounting base and plug.
This winch is app 7 years old and is only fitted to the winch post
when in use.
Functions perfectly, other than the remote functionality (string
pull on switch) does not work.
Has had steel wire replaced with 7m Whittworth UHMWPE 7mm
1750kg SWL rope, with original Powerwinch hook spliced in.
These winches have a Whitworth price of $849.
Asking $150
Max 0490028127

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2020
2020
January

DATES
31st

Angela

0410 391 734/ Ian

Australia Day

Grays Point

Garry

0419 462 237

Hawkesbury

Waratah Bay

Ray

0418 292 512

27 – 1

Melbourne Rally

Melbourne

Maxine

0419 015 092

14th 15th

Jervis Bay

Myola Boat Ramp

Garry

0419 462 237

10th 11th 12th 13th

Lake Macquarie

Ray

0418 292 512

8th & 9th
th

April

CONTACT

Black Wattle Bay

th

25 26 & 27th

March

MEETING PLACE

Sydney Harbour

th

February

EVENT

st

May

16th & 17th

Lovedales Long Lunch

Hunter Valley

Sandra

0418 688 024

June

6th 7th 8th

Vivid

Sydney Harbour

Roger

0410 582 133

July

11th & 12th

Whittley Club NSW Birthday
Celebration

TBA

Lea

0418 484 198

Maxine

0419 015 092

30th

Boat Show Dinner

Cockle Bay

Ian

0412 393 475

September

12th 13th

Shoalhaven

Greenwell Point

Phil H

0408 671 684

October/Long
Weekend

3rd 4th 5th

Manning River

John W

0457 843 073

November

14th 15th

AGM

Maxine

0419 015 092

Ian

0412 393 475

Gladys

0432 500 089

August

December

12th 13th

Georges River

Castle Lagoon

